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THE

IVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1981 - 82
Volume 6

senate
April 1, 1982
TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

A n n e ~ Secretary

SUBJEcr:

Meeting of the Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, April 13, at
3:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:

1.

Summarized Minutes of March 9, 1982

2.

Address by Henry Jaramillo, Jr., President
of the UNM Board of Regents--"A Regent's
View of University Governance - Toward
Institutional Excellence."
(A question
and answer period will follow.)

3.

Progress report on the General College
Task Force. A request for a special
Senate meeting on this topic has been
received. This special meeting has
been tentatively set for May 4, 1982.

(pp. 5-6)

4.

English Writing Proficiency proposal
from the Undergraduate Academic Affairs
committee--Professor Charles Woodhouse

(p.

7)

5.

Proposal from the New Mexico Union Board-Mr. Norman Dawson

(p. 8)

6.

Proposed amendment to the Senate statement
on review of degree appeals--Professor
Garrett Flickinger

7.

Report from the Ad Hoc Committee on the
Evaluation of central Administrators-Professor Leon Griffin

8.

Annual Report of the Athletic council-Professor Sidney Rosenblum

9.

Proposals from the curricula Committee-Professor Colston c~an9ler
.
a)
Policy for submission of curricular
matters to the Faculty Senate
b)
Change in committee membership
c)
New concentration for Anderson
school of Management: Tax Accounting

(pp. 1-4)

(pp. 9-18)

(pp. 19-23)

(p.

24)

(p.

25)

(pp. 26-27)

(p . 28)

( p . 2 9)
(pp . 30- 31)
(p .

32)

10 .

Proposed Branch College Admission Policy-P rofessor Pat Duphorne

11 .

Proposals from the Graduate Committee-Professor J. D. Finley , III
a ) Change in committee membership
b)
*40 0/ 500 double-listed courses
c ) Non-degree and extension courses
allowab l e for graduate credit

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
April 13, 1982
(Sununarized Minutes)
A special meeting of the Faculty Senate wa s c alled to order at
3:00 p.m. in the Kiva by President Richar d Williams . The
purpose of this meeting was to gi v e facul ty the o pportunity
to express their opinions about desirable char a c teristics of
a new UNM President. Professors Anderson, Me r kx , and Roebuck ,
and Associate Vice President Martinez, me mbers o f the Presidential Advisory Search and Screening Committee , were present
to answer any questions. The comment most frequ ently voiced
was that UNM needs a person with strong a c a d emic credentials
and . interest. There was some discussion on the composition
of the committee and confidentiality o f name s of candidates .
The special meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Se n ate was then called
to order at 3:35 p.m. by President Will i ams , and , by consent
of the Senate, members of the press were a dmitted .
The minutes of the meeting of March 9, 1 982 were approved by
general consent.
Speech EY President .Q.f !.h§. Board~ Regents: After an introduction by President Williams, Mr. Henry Jarami l lo , Jr ., Presi dent of the Board of Regents, delivered a spee ch e n titled "A
Regent's View of University Governance-Towa r d I ns titutional
Excellence." He discussed briefly the concept o f a central
governing board for all colleges and uni vers it i e s in the
state -- an idea which he doesn't feel is in the best interest
of UNM or other institutions in New Mex ico.
He went on to state that although UNM i s depende n t upon
the legislature financially, we are not subj e c t to u n due
intrusion as far as actual governance which i s i n the hands of
the Board of Regents. The function of the Regen ts is to provide some system of power allocation so membe r s o f the Univer sity community perform their respecti ve r ole~ . He then went
on to discuss university excellence and how i t wo u~d.best ~e
achieved stressing cooperation among r ege n ts , administration ,
faculty,' staff and students. UNM, h e s ~id, is fortunate.in
.
being among the highest in the nat ion wit~ regar~ to legislative
support for higher education on a per capita basis .

I
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Report from ~he General College Task Force: Professor Wil l iam
Coleman, Chairman of the General College Task Force, dis t r i buted a report from the committee and announced that the r e
woul~ be a special Senate meeting on May 4 at 3:30 p.m. t o
consider the contents of the document. This special Se nate
meeting was approved by general consent.
Writing Proficiency Proposal: Professor Charles Woodhous e
presented a proposal from the Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee for an English Writing Proficiency Requireme n t .
Although he presented it to the Senate for the Commi ttee , he
stated that he, as an individual faculty member, wa s oppo sed
to the proposal. It would, he said, be dismissing t h e c ommittee
from any further responsibility to establish an English Writi n g
~roficiency Requirement, and the Senate would b e r e l i nq u ishin g
its power insofar as establishing academic policy . After
general discussion, the Senate voted to send the p rop o sal back
to the UAAC for further study.
Proposal from NM Union Board: Upon recommendat i on b y Mr.
Norman Dawson,""°chairman of the New Mexico Union Board , the
Senate approved a change in membership and change of the
Board, as stated in the agenda.
Amendment to Statement .Q.!! Review .Qi Degree Appe a ls: Upon
recommendation by Professor Garrett Flickinger , the Senate
voted to amend the statement (approved on Febr~ary 9 , 1982)
to include the Office of Graduate Studies as one o f the entities
to recommend candidates for degrees to the Senate .
Report from Ad Hoc Committee on the Evaluation o f Ce n tral
Administrators:---"senator Leon Griffin, Chairman o f the Committee ,
introduced the members of the Committee and r e quested adoption
of the report as submitted. He reviewed the charge t o the
committee and thanked those persons who made sugges tio ns
about the process. The report was adopted unanimous ly .
Annual Report .Qi _:!:h§. Athletic cou~cil: P~ofessor Si dney
Rosenblum Chairman of the Athletic council, pres e nte d the
Council's 1 Annual Report. The primary purp~se of the Athletic
Council, he said, is to monitor the academic prog r e s s o f student
athletes at UNM. The committee has two resource peo p l e -Tom Brennan who does a careful examination of all s tatistics
and Dean weaver whose office charts the progress o f the
athletes. The majority of student athletes . a 7e m~king ~cceptable
progress toward an academic degree. I~ deficie nc ies exist ,
most are removed within a reasonable time. I t w~s ~l~o noted
that the GPA's of the student athletes are n~t s ign ific a n tlr
different from other UNM students. The Committee ha~ met with
the coaches and they are aware of the need t o emphasize and
facilitate progress of our athletes.
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Finally, Dr. Rosenblum stated that the standards for recruitment are improved and that the Athletic Council does take its
responsibility very seriously.
P 7oposals from the Curricula Committee: Upon recommendation by Professor Colston Chandler, Chairman of the Curricula
Committee, the Senate approved
(1)
a policy for submission of curricular matters to
the Senate Operations Committee;
(2)
a change in membership of the committee to include a
faculty member from a branch campus and the collection
development librarian, ex-officio; and
(3)
a new degree concentration in tax accounting for
the MBA degree.
Proposed Branch College Admission Policy: Professor Pat Duphorne,
Chairperson of the Community Education Committee, presented a
policy on admission to the branch colleges. She stated that
it had been a joint project with the Admissions & Registration
Committee and that it clarifies admission policy rather than
addressing the concept of transferability of credits. The
Senate approved the policy as presented.
Proposals from the Graduate Committee: Professor J. D. Finley,
III, Chairman o1i:'he Graduate committee, presented three
proposals:
(1)
certain changes in committee membership
which would provide for better continuity; (2)
a change in
number of non-degree and extension courses allowed for graduate
credit; and (3)
the elimination of 400/500 double-listed courses .
The Senate approved the first two proposals; however, the
matter of *400/500 double-listed cours~s was returned t o the
committee for further study.
(The entire texts of the proposals
were included in the agenda materials).
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

~~y
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March 23, 1982
To:
From:
Subject:

F'aculty Senate
Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
Proposal for English Writing Proficiency Requirement

The Committee, submits the following motion to the Faculty Senate for approval:
"All undergraduate degree granting programs should require evidence or
proficiency in English writing (currently demonstrable by passing English 102 )
as early as possible."
Explanatory Statement
In March, 1980, the Senate charged the UAAC with developing a suitable
plan to assure English writing proficiency on the part. of all students
transferring from University College into degree-granting programs in the
University.
In spring, 1981, UAAC proposed the requirement that all students
transferring from University College to degree programs pass English 102
with a grade of C. This proposal was opposed by some degree-granting
Colleges, and the Senate therefore charged UAAC to negotiate further with
the Colleges and present a proposal again in the spring of 1982.
This negotiation has revealed that the objections of Engineering,
Fine Arts, Nursing and Education include, in the aggregate, the following
considerations:
(a) Such a requirement represents a violation of College autonomy
with respect to admission requirements of the Colleges;
(b) There is no .room in the four-year curriculum of some Colleges
for an additional University College exit requirement;
Such
a requirement would delay admission to a College and
(c)
therefore delay the College's access to students whom it wants
to attract and advise;
(d) Some students would not be able to pass English 102 and would
therefore be deprived of admission to a degree program.
Since UAAC is composed of representatives from Education, Engineering,
Fine Arts, and Nursing, the Chair of UAAC concludes that the foregoing
objections explain why our committee cannot resolve this issue in a more
definitive manner.
In the course of our work we were furnished by University College with
data on the proportion of University College transfe:s into degree~granting
Colleges, who have taken English 102 or shown an equivalent proficiency, at
the end of the fall term 1981. The Office of Institutional Research also
furnished data on the proportion of "native" University graduates who had
taken English 102 (or shown equivalent proficiency) in 1979-80 and 1980-81,
for the degree-granting Colleges. These data are provided in the following
table:

5.

UAAC Report, P• 2

3/23/82

University College
Transfers with · Engli~h · 102
or equivalent proficiency
Fall 1981
(percentages)
Anderson School
of Management

"Native" UNM Graduates**
with Engli sh 102 or
equivalent proficiency
1979-80

1980-81
(percentages)

72.6%

85 . 'c1/,

*

30.8

67

96.7

53 . 3
97 . 1

B. U. S.

80

67.0

62 . 3

Education

35

60.8

52 . 6

Engineering

51

37.5

39 . 1

Fine Arts

78

95.• 1
32.6
85.0

87 . 0

84.6

100 .0

Architecture
Arts

&

Sciences

Nursing

87%

Pharmacy

*
*

Physical Therapy
& Medical Tech.

*

*Numbers too small for
summary.

31.1
86 . 4

**Students completing all
degree work at UNM

II THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

New Mexico Union Board

SueJEcr:

Change in Membership

March 31, 1982

The New Mexico Union Board requests that the Faculty Senate approve the
following changes in membership on the Board (Faculty Handbook, p. A-25):
New Mexico Union Board. The function of the New Mexico Union Board
is to formulate policies for the operation of the Union (as per the
Union Board's Constitution and Bylaws).
(Two faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate to serve twoyear overlapping terms,~ to be appointed each year; two edmiftiseraeive re~resefteaeives, ifte±ttdiftg ehe Viee Presideftt fo~ Settdefte
Affei~s, Aittfflfti Re±aeiefts, eftd Beve±epmene, nomiftaeed by the President
of the University, or designee; the Dean of Students, or designee; three
fottr undergraduate students and~ graduate student appointed f o r ~lapping terms, two to be appointed each year ey the ~adtteee Settdent
Asseeiatieft aftd ofte of-who~sha±± ee chairperson whe she±± ee feine±y
ftomineeed ey ehe presidene ef ehe ASHNM end ehe president ef ehe GSA;the
President of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico;
the President of the Graduate Student Association,££ designee; one
student senato~app;inted El. the Student Senate;~ alu~us appointed El.,
the Alunmi Executive Board; the Director of the New Mexico Union , executive
secretary without vote.)
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE,

To,

March 31, 1982

Members of the Faculty Senate

tRoM,
SueJECT,

Operations Committee
Amendment
The Operations Committee recommends that the statement adopted
on February 9, 1982 be amended as follows:
Under the Faculty Constitution and the rules
governing the authority of the Faculty Senate,
the authority for determining which students
shall be recommended as candidates for degrees
rests with the faculties of the individual
schools and colleges, and for graduate degrees,
with the Office of Graduate Studies.

March 29, 1982
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS
(Submitted by the Ad Hoc Committee on Evaluation)
The Ad Hoc Conrrnittee on Evaluation appointed by th
Faculty Senate to develop procedures f or the evaluation of
central administrators makes the following recommenda ion
for the consideration of the Faculty Senate, President Dav's,
and others in the central administrat i on of the Univ rsi y.
1.

The office and individual performance of ev ry
UNM administrator listed i mmediately below should
be evaluated periodically .

The

erson bing

evaluated should have been i n office a minimum
of three years.

Every person should

be evalua

d

at least once every fi v e years:
President

Provost

Vice Presidents

Associate Provosts
Personnel Deans

Academic Deans
and

All other deans, directors , asso c iate vice presidents
and executives who report dir ec tly to any of these
administrators (see organizational chart in Faculty

2.

Handbook).
The evaluation procedures recommended should be based
upon the assumption that an on-going process of

q

2.
2.

(continued)

evaluation in the form of annual reviews

exists at the University of New Mexico.

If indeed

annual reviews have been conducted, a substantial
amount of data should be available to complement a
five-year sumrnative evaluation.

The purpose of the

five-year evaluation should be:
a.

To determine the effectiveness of the
administrator and the office for which he/
she is responsible; and

b.

On the basis of the evaluation results
obtained, a recommendation should be made
indicating whether the person should be
terminated or should continue in the
position.

3.

Every evaluation should be initiated and coordinated
only by the person or group in the U.N.M. organization
to whom the administrator being evaluated reports,
in consultation with the faculty and administrative
constituencies the administrator serves or elected
representatives thereof. (For example, the President
of the University reports to the Regents, the Provost
and Vice Presidents report to the President, etc.)
Each administrator being evaluated should be requested
to submit a self-evaluation of the position he/she
occupies as part of the process.

/0

3.
4.

All specific information and assessments collected
and used in connection with these evaluations and
all committee deliberations should be handled on a
strictly confidential basis.

It should be recognized

that under certain circumstances legal action may be
taken by an individual that could result in a compromise
of the stated strict confidentiality.

The possibility

of such action, however, should not suggest deviation
from the overall commitment to achieve the highest
degree of confidentiality possible.
5.

Any decision made or action taken as a result of
these evaluations should be done only by the person
or group to whom the administrator being evaluated
reports.

Such decisions should be made, however, only

after appropriate consultation with others affected,
including the members of the evaluating committee,
and after full discussion with the administrator whose
individual performance and office have been evaluated.
(For example, only the President is authorized to make
such decisions about the Provost and the Vice Presidents
and only the Provost and the respective Vice Presidents
may make decisions and take action about persons reporting
to them.)

Once administrative action has been taken

on a committee report, the responsible administrator
will forward a summary of his actions to the President

II

5.

(continued)

of the Facu lt y Senate.

4.
Depending upon

the final action taken by the appropriate supervisor
to whom the person being evaluated reports, a followup report in certain areas of performance may be
required. Under no circumstances should any person or
office being evaluated be considered immune from
further evaluation until the next five year cycle
occurs.
6.

This recorrnnended process of formal evaluation of
administrators and the offices for which they are
responsible should begin no later than the early fall
of 1982, and in order to demonstrate that definite
progress is being made, at least four evaluations
should be completed during the 1982-83 academic year.

7.

Each evaluation should be designed and carried out in
a manner most appropriate for the particular position
being evaluated. Since the various positions and
persons holding them are so different, they should not
all be subjected to a single evaluation instrument.
For this reason, no specific evaluation instrument is
being recommended by the Ad Hoc Corrnnittee on Evaluation.
However, a questionnaire or similar instrument, which
requires a written response, is recorrnnended.
In some cases, detailed checklists related to the
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7.

(continued)

duties and responsibi lities of the

office and person being evaluated might be used; in
others, those responsible for planning and carrying
out a particular evaluation may feel that open-ended
questions would best suit the purpose. In many situations
interviews or use of outside consultants may be
considered.
In spite of the need for flexibility, the Ad Hoc
Connnittee strongly urges that all evaluations of
U.N.M. administrators be guided by a few basic
principles, some of the more important of which are
listed below:
(a)

The person (and office) being evaluated
should be made aware in advance that the
evaluation will take place, what the purposes
are, and what use will be made of its
results;

(b)

The person (or group in the case of the
Regents evaluating the President) initiating
and coordinating the evaluation should, in
consultation with the President of the Faculty
Senate, assemble a conunittee made up of
administrators and faculty members to assist
with the evaluation. Faculty members on

/3

6.

(b) (continued) evaluation connnittees should be
chosen by college faculties where the administrator in question is the college dean,
with the Senate choosing one or two facult y
from outside the college.

The faculty members

to be designated by the Faculty Senate should
be appointed in the same manner faculty members
are assigned to regular Senate committees.
Representation should be balanced in view
of the position being evaluated, with a mi n i mum
faculty representation of one-th ird.

The

administrators should be selected by the
person or group responsible for setting up
and carrying out the evaluation.

This person

should also select the connnittee's chairper son,
who could be either an administrator or a
faculty member .
The general charge t o such a committee woul d
be to collect relevant information, s olic i t
and give consideration to feedback receiv e d
from sel ected indiv iduals and constituent groups
most directly affected, 1 and t o make all this
information, along with its own reconnnendations,
available to the person coordinating t h e
evaluation.

7.

(b) (continued)
The size of such a conrrnittee should, for very
practical reasons, be relatively small, and its
composition will vary, according to the position
being evaluated.
(c) The questions to which persons are asked to
respond in connection with an evaluation
should be related as closely as possible to
the job functions and responsibilities of
the particular administrative position under
review.
(d) The written report prepared by the chairperson
should include a summary of the individual's
performance and recommendations for continuation
in the office or termination. If continuation
is reconrrnended, suggestions for improvement
should also be indicated, if appropriate.
Written evidence of the performance level
should be provided.
8.

Evaluations of U.N.M. administrators should be
scheduled well in advance and carried out at times
not directly connected with an emergency or crisis
facing the persons and offices being evaluated.

9.

In order to implement recommendations #1 and #8
above, the following action is recommended by the
Ad Hoc Committee:

IS

8.

(a)

Beginning in August, 1982 and continuing
through the first semester of the 1982-83
academic year, one administrator in each
of the following four categories should be
evaluated. For example, the four listed
below are recormnended:
Administrator
To Be Evaluated

Category

Person to Initiate and
Coordinate the Evaluation

Associate Provosts

Joel Jones

Provost Hull

Academic Deans

William Huber

Assoc. Provost Jones

Associate Vice President
and Comptroller

Carroll Lee

Vice President
John Perovich

Personnel Deans

Karen Glaser

Vice President Johnson

(b)

As soon as feasible, some person in the
central administration, perhaps the University
Secretary,, should be appointed (1) to help
expedite the scheduling and implementation of
the evaluations to be completed during the
1982-83 year, and (2) to keep records of
evaluations completed and related actions
taken during the next three years.

(C)

· h
1.·n January, 1983 or no later
Beginning e1.t er

than August, 1983, and continuing into the
first semester of 1983-84, one administrator
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9.
(c) (continued) listed in each of the following
four categories should be evaluated, in
accordance with the guidelines set forth in
this report.
Category

Administrator To
Be Evaluated

Person or Group To
Initiate and Coordinate
The Evaluation

Vice President

Marvin Johnson

UNM President

Assoc. Provosts

Joseph Scaletti

Provost Hull

Deans

Carmen Bliss

Assoc. Provost Joel Jones

Director
(Personnel)

Phillip Alarid

Vice President Perovich

10.

Finally, the Ad Hoc Committee reconrrnends that additional
evaluations of U.N.M. administrators be scheduled and
carried out as soon as feasible, such scheduling to be
worked out cooperatively by the University President
or his / her designee and appropriate representatives of
the Faculty Senate. It is reconunended that this additional
scheduling be completed by December, 1982.

1 As an example of the diversity and large ~~ber of constitu ent
groups affected by one administrative position at U:N.M., see
the attached list related to the office of the P:esident. The
list for other positions, would, of course, be different.

Evaluation of Administrators at UNM
Administrator
to be
Evaluated

Indi~iduals and Con~tituent Groups To be
Conside:ed and Possibly Involved in the
Evaluation .
~ ~-

UNM Groups
President of
the Universfty
Board of Regents
Since the Board is responsible for appointing
and terminating the employment of the President
it is also responsible for initiating and coordinating
periodic evaluations of the President's performanc .
Vice Presidents and Provost
i5eans and Directors
Faculty
Students
Administrative Staff Reporting Directly to the
President, including:
Director, Affirmative Action Programs
Director, Intercollegiate Athletics
Director, Public Information
University Secretary
University Counsel
Groups Outside the University
Governor of New Mexico
New Mexicc,°Leg[slature
Board of Educational Finance
Presidents of Other New Mexico Universities
Presidents or Other State Universities in the Region
Federal Government Officials
Public School Officials in New Mexico, includuing
the State Superintendentc,f Public Instruction
UNM Alumni Association
The News Media (Television, Radio, and Newspapers)
Pare~of UNM Students and Other Taxpayers in
New Mexico
Business and Industry, including the Greater
Albuquerque Chamber of Corrnner

. April 2, 198 2
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TO:

Faculty Senate

FROM :

Sidney Rosenblum, Chair, Athletic Council

SUBJECT:

Report of the Athletic Council

As required by the Intercollegiate Athletic Policies and
Procedures Manual, through a mandate from the Faculty Sen a t e , the
following information is presented b y the Athletic Council for the
Senate's consideration.
The primary responsibility of the Athletic counci l i s t o monitor
the academic progress of student athletes participating i n the 23
men's and women's sports at the University of New Mexico. A though
the Council is required to monitor a variety of procedures pertaining
to intercollegiate athletics, including scheduling o f athletic
events, reviewing financial aid given athletes, approv ing recommendat:iDns
for letters and non-pecuniary awards for intercoll e g iate athletic
competition, consulting with Athletic Directors on b udgets , and
advising the President of the University on all matte r s pertaining
to athletic programs on this campus, among others, i ts primary
mandate is to foster the promotion and maintenance o f high scholastic
standards for intercollegiate athletes. This process i n v olves
overseeing the admission policies, appr opriate aca d emic c ourse
selections, and adequate progress toward a degree o f all student
athletes, whether or not supported through scholarship a i d .
The recent problems of some sports activities o f th e athletic
program at UNM and the significant consequences that ensued are too
well known to be repeated here.
Suffice it to say th a t, i n the
opinion of the Athletic council, the situation has imp roved
significantly during the past year. Through the combin ed , c oop rative
efforts of the Directors of Men's and women's Athletics, c oa c hes ,
~e Dean of Admissions and ~~cords, and the Assistant ~ thletic
Director for Academic Advisement, there is concrete evidenc e that
the abuses of the past have been terminated and have been replaced by
a genuine effort to insure that the intercollegiate ath le t e
representing UNM is a bona fide student purusing an aca demic
degree program, as well as being an amateur competitor.
Evidence for this conclusion is contained in th e f o llowing
data, which have been summarized from rou tine reports presen ~ed
to the Athletic Council by Mr. Tom Brennan, Assistant Athletic
Director for Academic Advisement and Mr. Robert weave r, Dean of.
A~missions and Records.
copies of complete reports h ave.been file d
with the Secretary of the senate. They a l?o, may be o btained from the
chair of the Athletic council.

/9
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Table 1
ACT Scores of Incoming Students
All Student Athletes
Fall 1980

All UNM Freshmen

Fall 1981

Fall 1980

Fall 1981

English

15.8

16.1

17.9

18.1

Math

15.8

17.1

17.7

17.6

Soc. Sci.

14.7

16.0

17.7

18.3

Nat. Sci.

19.8

19.8

21.8

22.0

Composite

16.7

17.4

18.9

19.1

Table 2
Student Athlete Enrollments by college and School
Fall 1981

Spring 1982

1

1

Arts and Sciences

52

52

Anderson School of Management

14

15

Education

46

56

Engineering

13

15

Nursing

1

2

Dental Hygiene

1

2

Pharmacy

4

3

Architecture and Planning

University College
Bache lo r of University
·
.
Studies

335

244

18

18

B

Table 3
Enrollment in University Skills courses*
(All Freshmen Athletes; Fall '8l;N=l ~4)
None
32

One

Two

26

24

Three

Four
12

20

*Seventy-two percent of all incoming student athletes a r e
enrolled in at least one University Skills course. The
a!l ~University figure is approximately 60%.
Seventy-four percent of student athletes on scholar ship
remove academic deficiencies, compared with 50% o f all UNM
students.

Table 4
Percent of Stu dent Athletes Receiving "C" or Better i n
s

University Skills Courses*
(Fall 1981)

English

Math

s oc . Sc L

Nat . Sci.

All Ma l e Athletes

86

67

61

84

All Female Athletes

94

50

63

90

*No comparable data for UNM non-athletes are available.
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Table 5
Grade Point Averages and Credit Hours Passed

0

(Fall 1981)

Male Sports

Probation

Suspension

N

GPA

35
14
85
11
13
19
19
11
51
23

2.2
2.8
2.2
1.9
2.4
2.7
2.6
2.4
2.2
2.1

13.1
12.8
11.4
11.0
12.6
13.7
13.l
12.4
12.0
12.7

2
1
15
3
1
0
1
0
12
5

1
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
2
1

15
13
10
11
14
9
10
30
12

2.8
2.6
3.1
2.8
2.4
2.8
2.9
2.4
2.6

14.7
12.7
13.3
14.4
13.7
11.9
11. 5
13.8
13.3

0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

All Male Athletes

281

2.3

12.2

40

7

All Female Athletes

124

2.6

13.4

6

1

All Athletes

405

2.4

12.6

46

8

Baseball
Basketball
Football
Golf
Gymnastics
Skiing
Swimming
Tennis
Track
wrestling
Fem.a le Sports
Basketball
Golf
Gymnastics
Skiing
Softball
Swimming
Tennis
Track
Volleyball

UNM Male Undergrads.

2.37

UNM Fema le Undergrads.

2.6

5

Ten Year Gxaduation Statistics
Although data on ten-year graduation rates o f student
athletes are difficult to compile, a start in thi s direction
has been made by the Dean of Admissions an d Recor ds . To make
information on student athletes meaningful, speci fi c figures
on graduation rates of all UNM students are ne eded , and these
are not currently available to us. Rough estimates , h owever ,
suggest that between 35% to 40% of all incoming students re eive
a bachelor's degree from this University, and that it takes
the average student five years ·or more to graduate .
Using 1971-72 figures as baseline data, a pproximately
17% of all basketball and football student athl etes received
a UNM degree by Spring 1980, with the ma j ority o f students
in these two sports taking five to six years to c omplete
their work. Approximately 17% of this clas s a r e c urrently
enrolled at UNM. About 50% of all 1971-72 a thlet es in
basketball and football dropped out or trans fe rr ed to other
colleges and universities.
Information on wh eth er they ever
completed their educ a t ions is not availabl e . We also do not
have data on student athletes in other s ports .
Certainly, improvement in these graduation statistics is
to be desired, and it is toward that end tha t all segments
of the University community are directing the i r efforts .
How well we succeed, of c o urse, remains to b e s een .
In the
meantime, constant vigilance of the situation r ema~ns the .
foremost activity and responsibility o f the Ath letic council .

Athletic council, 1 981- 82
Faculty Members
Roy Colclaser (Elect. and Comp. Engr.)
Archie Gibson (Math. and Stat.)
Sidney Ro senbl um (Ps~hology)
Jane Slaughter (History
Edythe Tuchfarber (Nursing)
Carolyn wood (Ed. Administration)

ASUNM Members
Gary Gordon
Peter Goss
Rob ert Matteucci

GEA Member
Keith Sutton

Alumni Member
Edi,;:im T. Mahr
Ex-officio Members
John Bridgers, Director of Athl e tics
.
Linda Estes, Director of women's Ath leti~s
t'
v ice pres i dent
.
. .
Marvin
J ohnson, Administra ive ·
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THE UNIVERSITY OF" NEW MEXICO
GENERAL L I BRAR Y

D ATE:

To:

Senate Operations Connnittee

F ROM :

Curricula Connnittee

SU BJECT:

Mar ch 30 , 1982

Policy for submission of curricular matter s t o the Senate Op ra ions
Committee

Upon a motion of E. Caplan (W. Jeffer y, second) the Curricula
Committee unanimously voted to submit the following policy for
ratification by the Faculty Senate.
All Forms C (requests for major and minor curricular
changes) will be forwarded from t he Curricula Commit
to the Operations Committee. Request s for n w program
(such as degree s, majors, minor s , concentrations) or
deletion of old programs will be placed before th
Faculty Senate. Requests for r evisions in existing
programs will be forwarded to t he Oper ations Committ
with a reconnnendation from t he Curricula Committee
whether the revision requires r atification by the Facul y
Senate. The Operations Committee will have th
authority either to approve t he r evision for the Faculty
Senate or to submit t he revi sion to t he Faculty Senate.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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DATE:

To:

Senate Operations Committee

FROM:

Curricula Committee

SUBJECT:

Proposed Membership Revisions

March 30, 1982

Upon a motion by E. Caplan (D. Sullivan, second) the Curricula
Committee unanimously voted to request the Faculty Senate to
approve the addition of one branch campus faculty representative
to the committee. For this purpose, the Faculty Senate is
asked to approve the following change in wording of the Faculty
Handbook (p. A-18):

(~hi~~eett Fourteen faculty members (at least seven from the
senior ranks, including the chairperso!!) nominated by the
Faculty Senate, with one from the faculty of the General
Library, one from a UNM Branch Campus, and four from each of
the three following groups: (1) social sciences, architecture,
business and administrative sciences, law; (2) humanities,
fine arts, education; (3) sciences and mathematics,
engineering, pharmacy, nursing, and the School of Medicine;
also two undergraduate and one graduate student members,
one representative each from the Faculty Senate Undergraduate
Academic Affairs and Graduate Programs and Standards Committees,
ex officio; the Registrar, ex officio; and the collection
development librarian, ex officio.)

P' / ~ .: ' .:if. , .. , ,... --~ ......... . ..;. ..
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UNIT PRi'PARES IN T~IPLIC1\'fE<. • , t ' ,. .:
Routing (All three copies)
1. Dean of Library Services
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
3. College or School Faculty
4. College or School Dean
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
7. FS Curricula Committee
8. Provost
9. Faculty Senate

FORM C
• .f:,
MAJOR AND. MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES
)

January 27, 1982
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Anderson Schools of Management

Unit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Dept., Div., Prog.)

I. Major Change
Degree

New

Major

New

Minor

New

Concentration

New

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
Revision of
existing minor
Revision of
existing concentration

X

Deletion
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion

Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.
Tax Accounting. Students must take the following courses: MGT 342, Income Tax
.Accounting I; MGT 343, Income Tax Accounting II; MGT 547, Seminar in Advanced Tax Accounting;
GT 542, Seminar in Personal Tax Planning; and MGT 543, Seminar in Business Tax Planning. Courses
ust11heMtaken in the sequence shown . Concentration is available only at M.B.A, level.
. mor Change
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Minor program revision (3-5 hours)

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) Demand by business community for graduates having
expertise in the area of tax accounting.
Fall
1982
Effective Date of Proposed Change: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Semester

Year

B~dgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student~t departmental programs? Yes _ _
If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
(attach statement)

•

No _X_

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Aehn.g
Approvals: Dean of Library Services

Department Chair

./y2/< :T 4

College Curricula Commt:;
(if necessary)
,
College or School Facult ~ u _
College or School Dean
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FS Undergraduate Ac. A f
s fii.
~~
and/or FS Graduate Committee
Office of Graduate S t u d i e s ~

~ udft
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Date: -=~=-=---__::3"'---'-

Date: -,'h'-2-=---4,,_~_.P-=2....,
;;;:;;:a..._ _
Date:---,..---+- - Date: _

_ L ._

_ _ , _ ~ -- -

Date:--=~.....:...l!::...,_..::::...;::c=:.._ _

FS Curricula Committee
L -"
Provost _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ L.:::Jld......l~=-- - Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Faculty Senate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Unh,ezsjt
(Revtsed Y
6 of New Mexico
~

Date :--3~&-L/.. . ,)'L.,c/'-'d-CL-:.. =-:2.=---.::
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Management)

BUDGETARY AND FACULTY LOAD FOR PROPOSED NEW TAX ACCOUNTING CONCENTRATION :
The local business community has pledged to contribute $11,000
per year for 3 years, to cover faculty cost for offering one of
two new courses in tax accounting each semester. The other tax accounting
courses required for this concentration are already part of the Anderson
Schools of Management curriculum, and will not have any i mpact on current
budget and faculty load.
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BRANCH ADMISSIONS POLICY

I.

Associate of Arts
Regular degree status:

II.

III.

IV•

UNM admissions policies will apply.

Associate of Science, Associate of Applied Science, and Associate of
Professional Studies
A.

Admission requirement:
ACT composite of 22) .

high school diploma or equivalent (GED or

B.

For students pursuing these associate programs, entrance
requirenents beyond the minimum may be established by the
Administrative unit responsible for a program.

Certificate Programs
A.

Admission requirem nt: open-door to those students who are 18
years of age or older or whose high school class has graduated .
For those younger than 18, without a high school diploma, approval
of parent, guardian, and/or school officials will be required.

B.

For students pursuing a certificate, entrance requirements
beyond the minimum may be established by each program.

Non-Degree
As defined by UNM main campus with the exception that a student may
enroll for more than seven (7) credit hours. per semester with
branch director's prior approval.

V.

Unclassifie~ Status*
Entrance into this status is at the discretion of the Branch Director.
The purpose of this status is to accommodate students not otherwise covered
by classifications I-IV. For example: those students needing preparatory
work, those with incomplete files, those whose non-degree eligibility has
been exhausted and~ students not otherwise accommodated.
-

*

~

Branches are committed to counseling students remaininR longer than one
semester in this status.

o .n c:

To:

& t ober

14, 1981

The Faculty Senate

J. D. Finle~~~II, Oiair, Senate Graduate Corrunittee

sue1Ecr:

l
Policy for Senate Graduate Corrunittee Membership and Chair

.
Following is a new policy for membership on the Senate Graduate Corrnnittee
which has been discussed and tentatively approved by the SGC ·at its October
meeting. Pursuant to the policies under which the Senate Graduate Corrunittee
acts, all matters of import are to be sent to the various College Graduate
Corronittees for their consideration, corrnnent and possible suggestions for
revision.
The cormnittee has been requested by the current President of the Faculty
Senate, as well as the new Graduate Dean, to consider changes along some _
such lines, so as to more plausibly preserve continuity on this universitywide_corrnnittee. 'Inese changes will require some facilitation by the-College
Corron1ttees-'because of the longer-than-one-year terms. This is clearly
another reason for the need of responses from the College Corruni ttees .
Therefore the Senate Graduate Corrrrnittee requests that each College Graduate
Corrunittee seriously consider the proposal. 'Ine final presentation of the
proposal will occur at the December, 1981 meeting of the Senate Graduate
Corrunittee, for submittal to the Faculty Senate.
~mplement;tion begins with the Senate 1982-83 acad~mic year , and a chair\ ;lect to be determined early in Spring 1982 .
.
The material on P. A-19,20 of the Faculty Handbook would be maintained with
the exception of the last sentence, "The chairperson of the Corronittee shall
be .... ". At that point, instead , it would read :
The selection of faculty members is made in the spring semester
of the preceding year and is for a 2-year term. The terms are
staggered so that Architecture &Planning, Engineering, Management,
Nursing , Law and one member from Arts &Sciences are chosen in
odd-numbered years while Education, Fine Arts, Medical Sciences,
Public}.drninistration, UNM General Library and the other member
from Arts &Sciences are chosen in even-numbered years . (The GSA
representative is chosen only for a 1-year term.) All representatives will serve no more than -:twe consecutive terms .
~

Each odd-numbered Fall semester, the corrrrnittee membership elects a
chair-elect who assumes the chair the following Fall semester.
The chairperson serves a 2-year term, but does not serve as a_
representative of his/her College (School or Division). Rather the
College (School or Division) Graduate Corrrrnittee whos~ representative assumes the chair will choose a new representative to ~erve
out the chairperson's term. or begin a new 2-year term, as
appropriate .
Notes: 1for 1982/83, as a "start-up" system, "even-year" Colleges (~chools
or .Divisions) choose a representative for a 2-year term, while
"cxld-year" ones choose a representative for a 1-year term.
2Since the chairperson d~es not serve as a r epres entative of hi s/her
college (School or Division), the chair is freed from an aw~ard
dual role and the excess of responsi,bilities that this entails .

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

F acul. t y Senate:

To:
Fr-om:

J. D. Finley,

Subject:

1)

Operations committee
III, Chairman, Senate Graduate Committee

Items for agenda for next meeting of Faculty Senate

*400/500 double-listed courses
Henceforth, courses will not be double-listed.
Those cour s es
which are currently double-listed will be reviewed by the Senate
Graduate Committee to determine whether or not continued double
listing is justified.
To explain the motivation behind this (suggested) policy, I will fir st
explain exactly what it means, then give some historical. points, then list
most of the arguments that I know and try to explain the justification th at
was used by the Committee.
A *400/500 double-listed course is a single course which ha s both a
*400 number and listing in the University catalog , and a separate 500
number and listing in the catalog.
The idea is th a t graduate students in
the course may register for the 500 number and undergraduate stud e nts in
the (same) cl ass register for the 400 number.
( Note that the gr a du a te
students would be required to do extra work of some kind . ) This is quite
distinct from the pure *400 course which permits graduate- student
registration, but which is easily distinguished (on a transcript, for
example), from a 500 level course .
Historically, such courses were first invented in the mid-1970's~
probably for College of Education workshop courses .
The apparent
motivation was to ensure that the graduate student s in the course were
counted differently than the undergraduate s tudents for the purposes of th P
University funding formula.
In the mean t ime, such cour s es have
proliferated in that college, as well as in several other c olleges ( a nd
their departments) on campus. A particular departmen t has just r e quested
that 31 of its *400-level courses be double-listed .
It was th i s request
that generated a request by the Curriculum Committee a nd the Associ ate Dea n
of the college in question to the Senate Graduate Committee t o c onsider , a~
a policy matter, whether or not this was a desirable a c adem i c pol icy .
This department had two principal reasons for wanting to do u bl e -li st
th~ courses i ~ question.
One was the (non-academic) f i nanci a l reaso n g iv e r
above; an ~ .her wa s the fact that only 5 students were requir e d to c au se a
500-1 evel cour!:;e to "make," where,:i.s 10 were needed f c:lr a 400-1 evel course .
Since the courses in quesiion were sparsely populated, it was felt that
this would make it easier for the courses to "make."
The Associate Dean (and others) worried about the widespread e x istenc e
of such courses.
The University already~ of course, allow _ certain

..3D

400-level courses to be used for graduate credit, but insists that there i~
a difference between them and 500-level courses since it makes a specific
requirement that so many of the courses offered for a graduate degree shall
be at the 500-level.
The Senate Graduate Committee is in agreement that
there are in fact differences between graduate work at a 400-level ·and at 500-level.
In addition to course content itself, a very important
consideration is the milieu of students involved in the two kinds of
courses.
Therefore, we desire to maintain the requirement of a specific
number of 500-level courses.The widespread proliferation of such
double-listed courses in the University would make this a difficult
requirement to maintain and police.
It therefore seems that it is more
reasonable to arrange for those educational goals for graduate students
which are best achieved in some sort of mixed-level class by the current
method of *400 courses, rather than *400/500 double-listed courses.
As f~r
as the financial p~oblems associated with the current system, it would see
much better, academically, to modify the funding formula to reflect the
actual students in a course rather than simply the courses themselves.
This is a goal which can perhaps, eventually, be accomplished.
In
conversations with Provost Hull about this problem , he suggested to LS tha
the Committee and the Off ic e of Graduate Studies should mostly concern
itself with which methods are best academically~ from our point of view,
and not 1 et ourselves to 1 ed by the funding formLtl a--" formula chasing. "
The other problems having to do with courses "making" should be
resolved with individual agreements as needed.
It is our understanding
that such agreements have already been reached in the case of the 31
courses in question."

3/
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Non-de g ree and Extension courses allowable for graduate credi t
Upon petition to the Office of Graduate Studies (via an
Application for Advancement to Candidacy to an appropri 2te
advanced degree or Certificate program), a student may i n c l ude
for graduate credit up to 12 hours of credit earned in non-degr ee
status at UNM, and u p to 12 hours of credit earned in ex tensi o n
courses offered at UNM, provided that the criteria listed be l ow
are met.
However, in no case may the combination of t h e two
options above account for more than 50% of the minimum re qui rements for any degree or combination of degrees (includin g
Certificate programs).
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)

The requiTements on these courses are that
the course(s) recommended for inclusion in a pro gram o f
studies had received prior graduate approval (Grad. Bu l l.,
p. 13);
the student earned a grade of "B" or better in the co urses
(Grad. Bull, p. 20);
the course(s) carry/carried graduate credit (Bull, p . 2 0 )
the course(s) is/are recommended and approved by the student ' ,
advisor, department chairperson, and,where applicable,
the program of studies committee;
the course(s) was/were taught by a faculty member dul y
approved for graduate instruction;
this policy is subject to any restrictions on courses t aken
in non-degree status or on extension courses that have b e en
or may be established by the various departments or colle g es.

Note that the current ~niversity maxima are 6 hours in each case, for
a possible total of 12 hours.
This proposal was generated by the College
of Education, especially with regard to the problems they feel in
attempting to accomplish UNM's mission to students all over the state.
Th e
question was sent out !: the various college graduate committees for
discussion, input and comment.
Responses were received back from
Education, Nursing, A~ S, and Engineering.
Nursing was against the
expansion of allowed credits of this king and presented .their arguments at
some length; A~ S was in favor of the non-degree suggestions, but somewhat
split about extension courses.
A basic thread through their discussion wa~
that they really felt that each college ought to be sufficiently
trustworthy to be able to handle their own affairs in this regard; however i

not all were sure that this was really the case.
That is, that the
current, fairly restrictive, rule was an attack on a symptom rather than a
cause.
Engineering felt that, although this was not something that they
intended to allow their students to use, they thought it alright to allow
other colleges to do so.
The discussion in the Committee was quite lengthy (occuring in two
different meetings).
The questions of courses taken in non-degree sta t~ s
<which are, of course, regular UNM graduate courses) and that o f e x tension
courses (courses taught at other physical locations than on campus at
Albuquerque. the Graduate Centers at Los Alamos and Santa Fe) were seen to
be somewhat · different and were therefore separated in discussion. The vot e
on the question of no~-degree status was 6 yes, 1 no, 2 abstentions. _ The
vote on the question of extension courses was 5 yes, 2 no, 2 abstentions .
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